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Decision ---- rm~U~Ur.r1fDn 
BEFORE TEE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATt O~ ~~~~k= 

83 08 037 

In the Matter of Application of FOUR ) 
COru~ERS PIPE LI1~ COMPANY, a D~la~are ) 
corporation~ ~or authority to incr~ase) 
transportation rates for c~~e ) 
petroleuc an~ petroleu~ pro~ucts ) 
pursu~~t to the provisions of Section ) 
454 of the Public Utilities Coc~ o~ ) 
the State of C~lifornia. ) 

-----------------------------) 

Application 82-04-66 
(Filed April 28, 1982; 
a:eneed July 7, 1982) 

(See Decision 83-04-046 for appearances-) 

FINAL OP!~!ON 

Four Corners Pipe ~ine Co:pany (applicant or Four Corners) 
operates as a pipeline company transporting crude and refined 
petrole~ products in California. !n ~his application i~ seeks 

~ authority under Public Utilities Code § 454 for a general increase in 
its intrastate rates of approximately 30~. :~is decision grants the 
remainder of the requested increase not granted on ~~ interim basis. 

At the public hearing held on Peb:-u.ary 6, 198;, Pour 
Corners and the Commission staff (staff) indicated that they were in 
disagreement with respect to the factors which the Co~is$ion should 
consider in determining reasonable levels of earnings for petrole~ 
pipeline companies. 

A stipulation was filed on Pebruary 25, 1983 signed ~y 
counsel !or Pour Corners and the sta!f uneer which an increase o~ 
approxio.a.tely 12.9% was agreed to by the pa.rties. On March 14, 1'983 
Four Corners filed a plea.ding accepting an interi: rate increase anc 
requesting a publiC hearing concerning unresolvec issues. 
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Decision (D.) 8,-04-046 issued April 6, 198) grant~e 
interim authority to Pour Corners to r~is~ its rates by ~2.9~ subject 
to refund, pending a final deciSion in this ~atter. 

Further hearing was held before Administrative Law Judg~ 
Mallory in San ?rancisco on April 21~ an~ 22,1983, and the matter 
'W'~s submitted. 
O~erational Eisto~ 

It 

Four Corners originated in a.bout 1957 as an intersta,te 
common carrier pipeline system jointly owned "oj a number of 011 

companies. The pipeline system was primarily designed to transport 
oil to Los Angeles from the area where the states of New Mexico, 
Arizona, Utah and Colorad.o intersect (four corne:"s area.). Eo'",eve:", 
in the late sixties and early seventies, oil production !rom the !our 
corners area dropped slgni!icantly and the east to west oil pipeline 
system became unprofitable. 

At about the sa:e ti:e. the:"e were two developments which 
suggested there would be a surplus o~ oil on the west coast and a 
need to transport it esst. First, the federal govern::ent "oega:l. 
increasing oil production f:"om the Elk Eills a:"ea i:l. the San Joaquin 
Vall~y. Second, it appeared that crude oil !:"oz the North Slope 
would be transported to the west coast and there would be a need to 
t:"anspo~t that oil east. 

To meet the projected d.e::a~d to transport oil ~ast, 
Atlantic Richfield Company (ARCO), in 1976, pu:"chased the interests 
of the other sharehold~rs in Four Co:"ners and became th~ sole OW:l.er. 
Pour Corners then embarked upon a sign1tic~~t prograc of capital 
expansion which included: 

1. The reversal of the east to west li:l.e to 
become a line capable of transpo:"ting crude 
oil from west to east. 

2. The const~ction and exp~~s10n of major 
distribution cente:"s in Long Eeach and Carson 
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to distribute oil fro~ the San Joa~uin Valley 
to refineries in the Los Angeles basin and to 
pucp oil eastward to the four corners area. 
The construction ot ~ajor pu:ping tacilities 
to transport crude oil throu~~out the 
expanded system. 

On May 1, 1978, under a stipulation entered into between 
ARCa and this Co~~ission (PVC) (D.88640 in Case 9893, issued 
March 21, 1978, 83 CPUC 582), ARCO transferred to Pour Corners and 
dedicated to public use certain of its private cruce oil and 
petroleuc products and pipeline tacilities in Cali!ornia. The zost 
significant was ARCO's San Joaquin Valley-~oz Angeles pipeline. 

These !acilities were then combined with Pour Corners 
interstate pipeline system, which transported oil troe Los Angeles to 
the ~our corners area and operated as a co:con carrier under the 
jurisdiction of the Pederal Energy Regulato~ Coe=iszion (PERC). 

Current O~erations 
Four Corners' primary operations are: (1) the 

transportation of crude oil from the San Joaquin Valley to retineries 
in the Los Angeles basin; (2) the transportation of crude oil within 
the Los Angeles basin; and (3) the transportation of c~de oil from 
the Los Angeles area to other states over Pour Corners' west/east 
pipeline syste=. 

In addition to Pour Corners' ~rioary operations. there are 
a numoer o! other ~ip~line relatec operations, including: (1) owner 
anc operator of a s=all nucoer o! products pipelines; (2) owner and 
operator of a s~all nuober ot unconnected crude oil pipelines; 
(3) owner and operator ot a crude oil pipeline distrioution and 
gathering system near Eakers!ield; (4) owner of a carbon dioxide 
pipeline; and (5) operating agent of 300e =arine terminals and 
private interfacility pipeline systees owned oy ARCO (Western 
Pipelines). 
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Fou~ Co~ners' 1 ,600 pip~line eiles are zpread over !ive 
states: Cali!ornia, New Mexico, Colorado, Utah, ~nd Arizona. 

Syztem 11 

About 850 o~ these pipeline mi:es a~e dedicated solely to 
interstate t~a!tic on its System 11, which includes the pipeline !ro~ 
Los Angeles to the tour corners area (Line 90) and gathering and 
dizt~ibution lines within the tour corners area. System 11 includes 
Four Corners' west to east c~de oil pipeline system. It consists 
of: (1) 700 miles of pipeline beginning in Long ~each and ending in 
the fou~ corners a~ea (Line 90); (2) approximately 150 miles ot 
gathering and distribution lines in the four co~ner$ area; and 
(3) 10 hi&~ pressured automated puop stations which move the oil over 
the pipelines. 

~stem 10 
System 10 (about 450 miles) is located in California and 

transports 011 to locations inside ~nd outside of Cali!ornia_ The 
cajor portions of System 10 consist of: 

1. The two major petroleum pipelines--Lines 1 
and 63, and their gathering lines--which 
begin in the San Joaquin Valley and end in 
the Long Beach/Carson area (Line 63 ends at 
Pour Corners' Eynes Distribution Center and 
Line 1 ends at the Watson Refinery); and 

2. The Los Angeles Distribution System, which 
includes 1ine 93, which transports oil to 
most of the ~jor oil companies' refineries 
and a section of Line 63 whieh connects the 
Hynes and Ca~son distribution t~cilities. 

System 10 also inc~udes a variety of smaller pi~elines 
which gather and distribut~ oil within the Bakersfield area (the 
Eakersfield Distribution Sjste~), and a 3~all number of other small 
unconnected crude oil pi~elineo within California. 

The eurrent capacity of the two San Joaquin Valley to Los 
Angeles basin lines is about 105~OOO barrels per day_ The oil is 
~oved throu&~ these pipelines through five autooated diesel ~~d 
electriC ~ain line pump stations, which are also part of Systec 10. 
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Othe~ SY3te~s 

About 300 miles nr~ dedic~ted solely to Cali!ornia 
int~aztate t~a!fic. :heze exclusively int~astate lines consist 
primarily of isolated pipelines and the distribution pipeline syetec 
in the Bakersfield area. 

Califo~nia Syste~ 

The California Syste~, as that ter~ is used in this 
p~oceeding, consists of Syste~ 10, Syste~ 50, Systec 55, and ~~ 
alloc~ted po~tion of the eene~al facilities. 

Co~on Systecs 
Four Corne~s ope~ates th~ee majo~ facilities that provide 

3e~vices for the California Syste~ and the interstate syste~. Por 
purposes of this rate proceeding, the costs of these systecs are 
allocated between the California System and the interstate syzte~. 
These general facilities are: 

1. The Hynes Dist~ibution Center, which is the 
focal point of the pipeline syste~. This is 
where the crude oil ~~OQ the San JoaqUin 
Valley is shipped and from Eynes such oil is 
either transported on Line 90 in Systeo 11 or 
to refineries in the Los Angeles basin. 
Rynes is the receiving point fOr the San 
Joaquin Valley oil and the origin point for 
the Los Angeles distribution lines and for 
Syste~ 11. It has approxi:ately 650,000 
bar~e13 of storage capacity and several 
pucping units that distribute the oil in the 
Los Angeles basin and to points east. 

2. ~he Control Cen~er, which is located at 
Hynes, centrally conitors the enti~e pipeline 
system, including (a) the p~essure within the 
pipeline syste~; (0) ~he te~pera~ure; (c) the 
flow rates; Cd) tank levels; (e) pump status 
and control; and (~) the valve s~atus and 
control. The systeo also elec~ron1cally 
alarcs and logs any abnorcal conditions, 
tracks shipments of oil, detects leaks, and 
provides operating data for the system_ 
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3. The Che::y Avenue Office Euilding. This 
building houses the ad:inist:ative pe~sonnel, 
with the exception o~ the th~ee dist~ict 
:anagers and their staffs. 

Four Corners currently e:ploys about )00 people in its 
pipeline ope:ations. 

Current Ta~i!!s 
PERC ta~if!s apply to virt~ally all :ove:ents in Syste: 11; 

PUC tariffs apply to ~ove:ents in Systecs 50 and 55; and both PERC 
and PUC tari!!s apply to :ove:ents in Syste: 10. 

PERC tariffs apply to app:oxi:ately one-third of the 
~ove:ents of crude oil fro: the San Joaquin Valley to the ~os Angeles 
basin on oil which does not te~:inate in the Los Angeles basin, but 
eontinues on to the !ou~ co~ners area !ro: the Rynes facility. Since 
Pour Corners' PERC tari~~s are seg:ented, the FERC shipper pays a 
separate FERC tari!! rate for the San Joaquin/Los Angeles se~ent 
plus a separate PERC ta~if! rate for the ~est/east segment. PERC 
tarif!s also apply to a s:all percentage of the c:ude oil transported 
within the Los Angeles basin dist~ibution pipelines which ~oves 
through Hynes to the four corners area. 

PUC tariffs apply to transportation fro: a California 
origination point in Systeo 10 to a final destination point in 
California. The System 10 PERC tariff rates are at the levels SOU&~t 
in this proceeding. Four Co:ne~s desires to ~aintain unifo::ity in 
its FERC and PUC tariffs, as it believes that System 10 costs a:e 
identical for like inter- and intrastate movements and that in so:e 
cases the oil ship:ents are com:ingled and are transported at the 
same t1ce in the sa=e pipeline, ~~d arrive ~t R~es at the sa=e 
t1ce. !f the full a:ount o! the rate increase sought in this 
proceeding is granted, the ~ERC and PUC tari!!s will be on co:parable 
levels. 
The EVidence 

Evieenee was p~esented on behalf o! Fou~ Co~ne~s by its 
canager of Planning and Evaluation (concerning pipeline operations); 
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its chief financial office:, cont:olle: and t:easurer (ope:ating 
expenses and dep~eciation expenses); and the manager of the 
Management Consulting Services Division o! Ernest D. Whinney, an 
international auditing ~~d o~~age:ent !ir~ (~eturn on equity and cost 
of debt). 

Evidence on behalf of the staff was presented by th:ee 
financial examine:s and a t:anspo:tation engineer. ~wo financial 
exa:iners explained the audit :ade o! Fou: Corners records and the 
~ecommendations based thereon. A thi~d presented recomoended test 
year levels of operating expenses, rate base, rate of return on 
equity, cost of debt, and capital structure. The transportation 
enginee: recommended test year operating revenues based on other test 
year data recomoended by the financial examiner. 
The Issues 

Many issues were resolved by stipulation or agreement prior 
to or during the course of the hearing. :he following are the 
unresolved issues in this proceeding: 

I. Economic Issues 
A. Reasonable test year expenses 
E. Return on equity 
C. Debt cost under agreed capital structure 

II. Recommendations in the Staff's 
Audit Re~ort (Exhibit 1) 

A. Allocations of indirect expenses on books 
of reco~d between California 
jurisdictional and othe: ope:ations of 
applicant. 

E. Sepa:ation o! paid invoices and payroll 
reco:ds between Calito:nia jurisdictional 
and othe~ ope~at1ons of applicant. 

The stat! ~~d Pou~ Co~ners agreed to oany of the audit 
~epo~t recommendations which will be adopted. 

The staff ~~d ?our Corners also ag~eed to the capital 
st~uctu~e and rate oase p~oposed by the staf! and the related 
treatment o~ deot costs fO~ income tax calculation. 
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Co~parison of Operating 
Revenues. Ex~ense3. and Rate Base 

The followi~g is the staff's esti~atec test year operating 
results cased on its adjusted ope~ating and inte~est expenses and 
other aszu:ptions: 

TA3LE 1 

Staff's Estioated 1983 Results of O~eration 
(000) 

Present Requested 
Descri"Ot1on Rates !'!'lc:"ease 

* 
Operating Revenue $24,2;1 S31 ~500 
Ope~atlng Expense 

(Staff Adj.) 21 :208 21 .)08 
Net Operating !nco:e 

(Before Inc. Taxes) 2~923 10,192 
Interest Expense 953 953 
Taxable Operating Inco:e 1 ,970 9,239 
Pederal & State Inco:e 

':a.x (50%) ~85 4,620 
Net Operating :nco~e 1,938 ,,752 
Rate Ease 

C'"' ., i~ ... a ..... Syste:n) ;;,200 33,200 
Rate o:! Ret1;.rn 5.84% 16. 78~ 
!'!'lcrease in Rates ;0.00% 
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$28,655 

21.)08 

7,;47 
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Pour Corners challenged staff adjust=~nts in operating 
expense, interest expense used for calculation of incooe taxes, cost 
of de~t in capital structure, and the staff's recommended return on 
e~uity. Pour Corners contends that actual 1982 operating expenses 
should be used in place o~ the partially estimated 1982 ope~ating 
expenses originally submitted; that known increases in insurance 
expense and payroll expense should be included in test year operating 
expenses; that the PERC depreciation rates are reasonable and sho,,"ld 
be adopted for the test year; that the interest expenses for 
calculation of test year income taxes should be based o~ the cost ot 
debt and relative proportion of debt in the agreed icputed capital 
structure; that the cost of debt capital should be 12.0~ rather than 
8.69% as assumed by the staff; and that the reasonable return on 
e~uity is 17.0~ rather than 14.74~ proposed by the statf. 
Applicant's revised test year results of operations based on these 
contentions are set forth in Table 2. 

TABLE 2 

Four Corners Pipeline Company 

Applicant's Estimated 1983 Test Year 
Results of O~eration (ooor 

Operating Revenue 
Less Operating Expenses 

Net Operating Income Before Taxes 
Less Taxes 

Net Operating Income 
Plant Investment 
Re~rn on Invest~ent 

Tax COr:l:putation 
Net Operating Income Before Taxes 

Less Inte~est Expense 
Income Subject to Taxee 
Federal and State Taxes (50%) 

(Red Pigur~) 
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8,853 
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5,090 
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15-33~ 
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Disallowed O~erating Ex~enses 
The sta~f urged that the originally submitted 1982 

operating expenses which were partially estimated should be used as a 
baSis for developing test year operating expenses in lieu of the full 
year actual operating expenzes, which becace available when the 
processing of this application was delayed. Actual ope~ating 
expenses should be used when available in place of esti~ted 
operating expenses, as the !orme~ are more accurate than the latter. 
The sole basis for the staff's request is that there must be a cutoff 
in the updating of data to be used in this proceeding. Inasmuch as 
the final hearing was held long after the filing of the application 
and the close of applicant's books for 1982, the use of actual 1982 
operating expenses will be reasonaole for the development ot 
estimated 1983 test year expenses. 

The following table sets forth the additional 198; expenses 
which applicant contends will be incurred and which should be added 
to 1982 actual expenses to determine 198; test year operating 
expenses. 

TABLE 3 

Applicant'S Estioate of 
198; California O~erating Expenses 

1982 Operating Expenses 
Adjustment for inflation (6f,) 
Subtotal 
Additional 1983 expenses attributable 

to enhanceoent of Pipelines 1 and 6; 
Additional 198; expenses attributable 

to enhanceoent of Ell~ood-Aminoil 
Pipeline 

Additional 1983 Insurance Expense 
Additional 1983 Depreciation Expense 
Additional 1983 Sta!!ing Expense 

Total 1983 Operating Expenses 
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Inflation Factor 
The in~lation ~actor o! 6% was proposed oy the staff and 

was accepted by Four Corners. 
?i~eline Enhancecent 

t 

In 1982, Four Corners acquired and then converted a natural 
gas pi~eline to a crude oil ~ipeline (Line 1-1) and enhanced Lines. 1 
and 6;. As a result of this conversion and the additional operations 
resulting froe it, Four Corners will incur additional expenses 
(particularly fuel and power costs), with respect to this pipeline 
system in the amo~~t of $1 ,900,000. Four Corners also will incur ~~ 
annual operating expense of $100,000 for enhance:ent of its Ellwood
Aminoil ?ipeline. The staff did not ooject to the additional 
expenses attributable to the enhanceoent of these lines. 

Insurance Premiuos 
Additional annual insurance expenses of $900,000 were 

arriv~d at in the !ollowing canner: 1982 insurance expenses 
(excluding workers' compensation) totaled $;29,854.05. A 6~ 
inflation adjustment raises that amo~~t to a total of approxi:ately 
8;49,000. Por 198;, ARCO has notified Pour Corners that its 
allocated share of ARCO's insurance premium is S1 ,271 ,900. Four 
Corners' insurance is covered under ARCO's insurance policy, which 
ARCO allocated among its divisions and subSidiaries. Thus, the 
increase between 1982 actual insurance expenses, adjusted ~or 
inflation, and 198; insurance expenses is approximately S900,000. 

The additional premiuc allocated to Pour Corners was 
attributable entirely to automobile and public liability insu~ance. 
AReO allocated its total preQi~ for autooobile and public liability 
insurance among its divisions and su~sidia~1es on the ~asis o! the 
amount of losses each division or subsidiary incurred oetween 1978 
and 1981. AReO's allocation system is consistent with the 
methodology used oy insurance companies in assessing preQiu:s. 
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Fou~ Corners followed ARCO's system o! allocation based on 
losses. As a r~sult, the inc~ease to Pour Corners was allocatee to 
the Cali!ornia System because the losses resulting in the premi~ 
increase for liability insurance were attributable to the Cali~ornia 
System. Fou~ Corners dete~eined that this allocation system was fair 
as virtually all o~ Pour Corners' exposure to third-party liability 
is in the California Systee, which runs throu~~ :any heavily 
populated areas. 

ARCO's method of allocation o~ increased insurance premiu:s 
to Pou~ Corners and Pour Corners' reason for its allocation of the 
increased p~e=i~ to its Cali!ornia System appea~s reasonable and 
should be adopted. 

Additional De~reciation Ex~ense . 
The method used by ~our Co~ne~s to dete~mine the adcitlonal 

1983 depreciation expense was to determine fro: diffe~ences in year
end ledger balances, the carrier property placed in service in 1982 
in each property account. ~hose amounts were then multiplied by the 
PERC prescribed depreCiation rates for each account. This produced 
for each account the 1983 depreciation on carrier property placed in 
se~vice during 1982. Fou~ Co~ne~s then added these individual 
accounts, which totaled 3289,057.06. Pou~ Corne~s assu~ed the 
prope~ty was placed in service ratably throu&~out 1982. This was a 
conservative approach because ~eco~ds show that ~ost o! the costly 
property was placed in service later in the yea~. On the basis o~ 
the aS$u:ption that p~ope~ty was placed in se~vice ratably. ?our 
Corners divided the 3289,000 ~igure in hal! to arrive at an increazed 
depreciation expense tor 1983 of approx1~ately 3145,000. 

:his :ethod o! deter:ining 1983 dep~ee1ation expense on 
carrier prope~ty is reasonable and will be adopted. 

Personnel Additions 
Applicant's Exhibit 7 is a compilation of its 198) 

personnel additions, together with salaries !or such personnel 
allocated to its California System. The sala~1e3 included in 
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Exhi~it 7 are only ~or those personnel actually added to Four 
Corner~' payroll on or oefore April 4. 1983. Inclusion of these 
expenses in 198; test year operating results is reasonable. 
De~t Costs 

Sta~f and applic~~t agree that a reasonable capital 
st~cture ~or ~our Corners is a capital structure similar to that of 
its parent conSisting o~ 66.7~ equity and 33.3% de~t. 1 The sta~f 
developed the cost of debt fro: the data set forth in ARCO's 1981 
Annual Report to Stockholders. ~he debt issues shown in that report 
were issued over a period beginning in 1970. Sta~f determined that 
the average cost of ARCO's debt was 6.9~. Four Corners contends 
that, as it was acquired by AReO on September 1, 1976, it did not 
have the benefit o! the lower costs of A.~CO's debt issued before that 
date; ~~d that its own debt was issued at a higher cost than ARCO's 
average debt cost. !n late-filed Exhibit 18, Four Corners sets forth 
all of ARCO's debt issues. 

Exhibit 18 states that 10 of the 18 debt issues listed with 
~~ outstanding balance as of December 31, 1981 were incurred prior to 
September ~, 1976 when ARCO acquired all of the outstanding stock o~ 
Four Corners. One o! the 8 debt issues incurred thereafter was tax
exempt special purpose bonds. The wei&~ted average annual interest 
rate (as o! December 31, 1981) of the 1 nonexe:pt issues incurred 
a~t~r ARCO ac~uired all of the stock of Four Co~ners is 11.49%. Our 
stat! recalculated the average cost o~ debt of the 7 nonexempt debt 
issues and determined the Deceober 31, 1982 average debt cost o! 
those issues is 12.6~. This compares with Pour CornerS' actual 
e:bedded cost o! debt o~ 12.13% as shown on its PERC Annual Report. 
(Attachoent 1 to Exhibit ;.) 

1 The stat! initially included pre~erred stock in the assumed 

e 

e 

capital st~cture because preterred stock is part ot ARCO's capital 
3t~ucture. As the~e is no !inancial advantage or necessity tor Fou~ 
Corners to issue such stock, it was elicinated from the adopted 
capital structure. tt 
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acquizi ~:'on of :Fou.r Corne:"z should b~ used fo:- co~putati'on of d~bt 
coets used in conr.~ction with the agr~ed ioputed debt structure for 
:"atemaking purpose:. 

!n computine t~st yeur incom~ taxes, the intc:-ect expense 
decuction should be the im~ut~d inte:ost cost based on thc acsucee 
capital struc~'Ure ar.d ~r. adopted coot of debt of 12.0%. 
Rct~rn on EquitZ' 

The staff rcpo:-t (Exhibit 1) contains the following 
com~ent3 ar.d :"ecocmendatlons of ot&ff ~itness N~gao. Four Corners 
wao lazt authorized a r~tc of rct~rn of 11.70% in D.9~253 dated 
Janu~~ 15. 1980 in Application ,8738. Four Corners' last authorized 
ra.te of :ctllrn of 11.7r::tfo eq,uateo to an equity rcturn of ~4.74% when 
applied to ARCO's c~pital st~u~turc and capital coctz an of 
Decem~er 3i, ~979 .. A eirnilar ~na:y8iz using ARCO's capital structure 
~~d ca~ital costs as of D~cember 31, 1981 showz that Four Corn~rs' 
re~uested Tate of ret~rn of i4.74% cqu~t~c to an equity return of 
18.12%. 

Staff witness ~ag~o stated that he oelievcs that Fo~r 
Corners' re~uest is exc0ssiv¢. ~nd he recom:ended an e~uity return of 
14.74~ and an overa:l rat,e of ret~r~ of 12.51f,. Be arrivce at this 
rat~ of :et~rn ~y app:ying the co~panJ's last ado?t~d return on 
e~u1ty to ARCO'e capitnl ztructure and coet of debt. Witnccc Nagao 
made no other study to 3U?port his reco~~cndation as he stated that 
there are insu!!ici~nt oil pipeline companies operating in Californi~ 
on ·N'hieh to make :.l comp~rEJ,"clc analysis of IJqui ty rctll:ns. 
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Exhibit 1 are only ~or those personnel actually added to Four 
Corners' p~yroll on or be~ore April 4, 1983. Inclusion ot ~hese 
expenses in 1983 test year operati~g results is reasonable. 
Debt Costs 

Sta~t and applicant agree that a reasonable capital 
structure tor Pour Corners is a capital structure zi~ilar to that o~ 
its parent conz1st1ng o! 66.7~ e~uity and 33.3~ debt. 1 The stat! 
developed the cost ot debt fro~ the data set forth in ARCO·s 1981 

Annual Report to Stockholders. The debt issues shown in that report 
were issued over a period beginning in 1910. Sta!t determined that 
the average cost ot ~~CO's debt was 6.9~. Four Corners contends 
that, as it was acquired by ARCO on September 1, 1916, it did not 
have the bene~it o~ the lower costs o! ARCO's debt issued be!ore that 
date; and that its own debt was issued at a hi&~er cost th~~ ARCO's 
average debt cost. !n late-tiled zxhibit 18, Four Corners sets tort~ 
all of AReO's debt issues. 

Exhibit 18 states that 10 of the 18 debt issues listed with 
an outstanding balance as ot December ;1, 1981 were incurred prior to 
September 1, 1976 when ARCa ac~uired all o~ the outstanding stock'o! 
Four Corners. One ot the 8 debt issues incurred thereafter was tax-
exezpt special purpose bones. The wei~~ted average annual interest 
rate (~s of Decezber ;1, 1981) ot th~ 7 nonexempt issues incurred 
atter ARCO ac~uired all o! the stock of Four Corners is 11.49~. Our 
sta!! recalculated the average cost of debt o! the 7 nonexempt debt 
issues and eetermined the December 31, 1982 average debt cost of 
those issues is 12.6~. ~his compares with Four Corners' actual 
e~bedded cost of debt ot 12.1;~ as shown on its PERC Annual Report. 
(Attachment 1 to Exhibit ;.) 

1 The staff initially included pre!erred stock in the assumed 
capital structure because preferred stock is part of ARCO's capit~l 
structure. As there is no !inancial advantage or necessity for Four 
Corners to issue such stock, it ~as eliminated from the adopted 
capital structure. 
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We concur with Pour Corr.~rc that ARCO debt iss~cd afte~ its 
acquicition of Four Corners sho~ld ~~ us~c ~or co~putation of d~bt 
costs used in connection with the ae~0ed icputed debt structure to~ 
ratemaking purposes. 

!n computine t~st y~ur incom~ taxes, th~ i~te~ect ex?enze 
deduction should oe the imputed interest cost o~sed on the assuced 
capital 3truc~ure and ~n adopted cost of deot of 12.0~. 
Return on Equitl' 

The staff repo~t (Exhibit 1) cont~inc the following 
comments and ~ecocmendstions of st~ff witness N~gao. Fou= Co=ners 
was last authorized a r~tc of return of 11.70% ir. D.9~25' dat~d 
January ~5. 1980 in Application ,8738. Fo~= Corners' laDt a~thorizcd 
rste of return of 1 1.70% e~uat~s to an c~u~ty return of ~4.74~ when 
applied to ARCO's c~pit~l st~cturc ~nd capital costs as of 
December 31,1979 •. A sioilar ~nalysiz using ARCO's capital strue~u~e 
and ca~1tal coste as of December 31, 1981 shows th~t Four Corn~:s' 
rec.uest~d ~ate of return of ~4.74% c~u~~eo to an e~u~ty return of 
18.~2~. 

Corncro' re~uest is Bxcccsivc, ana he recom:ended an eo.ui~y retu~n o~ 
14.74~ and an overa.ll :-ate of retu=~ of 12.511>. He arrivee at thiz 
rate o! retu:n by a~p~7ing the co~?any's lazt aeoptee :-cturn on 
e~uity to ARCO's capital structure ar.a cost of deb~. Witnezc Nagao 
made no other study to zu?por~ his rcco~=cndatio~ as he stated that 
there are insufficient oil pipeline companies operating in Cali~ornia 
on '"hich 'to make :l com!,~~a'blc analYSis o'! ecp.li ty return:; • 
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Pour Corners' witness presented a study o~ return on equity 4It 
in Exhibit 3· The witness stated that based on his studies he 
recommended that Four Corners should be allowed at an equity return 
of 17~. A debt cost of 12.0% and an equity return o~ 17~ applied to 
a capital structure o! one-third debt and two-thirds equity would 
result in an overall rate of return on investoent of 15.3~. 

The witness testified that his recommendation was 
determined in the following m~~ner. The required return on equity is 
the $~ o! the riskless return plus a risk premiu:. The riskless 
return is the current yield on U.S Treasury bonds as measured by the 
last 12-month data COVering March 30, 1982 to March ;0, 1983, which 
averaged 12.16~. The witness used the capital asset pricing mOdel 
(CA?M) to measure the risk ~remiu: component. The risk preoiu:, as 
~ea$ured in CA?M, consists o! three components, i.~. the expected 
return on risk-!ree investment; the expected return on all 
investments in the economy; and the beta !actor, or the risk premium 
applicable to a particular investment. The average market risk 
premium, measured by the changes in the ~ew York Stock Exchange Index ~ 
for the period June 30, 1978 to March 30, 198;, was calculated to be 
5·51%. ~he beta !or natural gas pipelines (as oil pipeline stocks 
are not t~aded) was esticated to 0.755. ~he risk premiu: is 

dete~ci~ed by ~ult1plying the average risk pre~i~ on all 1nvestcents 
of 5.5'~ oy the beta of 0.755, which p~oduce3 a ~isk premiuc fo~ eas 
pipelines o! 4.'6~. The ~isk pre~ium o! 4.16~ and the risk-!~ee 
return o! 12.16% equal the expected equity return !or gas pipelines 
of 16.32%. 

~he witness oelieves that oil pipelines a~e ~ore risky than 
gas pipelines, which would require an equi~y return !o~ ?ou~ Corners 
at least 1t percentage pOints greater than the calculated CA?~ equity 
return for gas pipelines~ resulting in an expected equity return tor 
Pour Corners of at least 17.82~. 
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According to the witness, Four Corners has a significant 
operating risk from the possible closure of its ~jor producing 
field, Elk Rills. This !ield is scheduled !or abandonment in about 
two years unless congressional legislation is passed to curtail 
abandonment. 

In addition to CAPM development, the witness reviewed this 
Commissionts deciSions establishing returns on equity !or :ajor 
utilities in the period since Four Corners' last general increase. 
The authorized ~eturn$ on e~uity tor telephone, gas and electric 
utilities in the period May 1981 through December 1982 range trom 
15.75% (Southern Cali!ornia Gas Company) to 17.4~ (?aci!ic Telephone 
and Telegraph Company). The gas ane electric utilities' returns on 
equity range from 1,.75% to 16.25~ (San Diego Gas & Electric 
Company). According to the witness, oil pipeline utility operations 
are not less risky than the operations of major gas or electric 
utilities. Also compared in the su:mary were the equity returns on 
water companies, which range !rom 9.74~ (Washington Water & Light) to 
15.0f, (C.? National Corp.). In the opi~ion o! the witness, oil 
pipeline utilities are more risky than wate~ companies and oil 
pipelines should have a hi&~er equity return. 

We have care!ully ~~alyzed all the data presented on this 
issue. As we have stated in innuoerable deCisions, ~he deter~inat1on 
of a reasonable equity retu~n is largely a :atter of judgment, a!ter 
consideration of all pertinent available in!ormation. Clearly the 
data presented by applic~~t would indicate a r~turn on equity o! 
16p5 to 17.0~ if we conclude, as did applicant's witness, that oil 
pipeline operations bear a greater risk th~~ natural gas pipe11nes p 

electric and gas utilities, ~nd water comp~niesp We are not 
convinced that oil pipeline co:panies are riskier than those 
utilities. 
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capi~al is one impor~ant me~s~:e o~ risk~ i.e. a low debt ~3tio 
:::-esults in bct~~r ir.te:e:t cover-a.ge and lower :isk.. Applicar..t h::.s 
67'% common equity in its cn.pi~n.l ztructu:'e. "By e.,:np~risCin, gc.s 

pipeline companies average ~bout 45~, whil~ the com~on equity o! 
elec~:ic, gas distr:'ibution, ~nc telep~onc utili~iez ranges ~r:'o~ ;5~ 

to 45~. 

A~te: giving ccnzide:ation ~o all o~ ~he evidence, we ~1nd 
that 3 rate e! return en common equitj in the range ~f 15.5~ to ,6.0% 
is fair and reasen~ble. Basec en the capital ctructure, imbecd~d 

cost of debt, and equity return weieh we find rensonabl~, the 
!ollowing co:npilation shows the :ange of :::-ates c! :::-e~urn which are 
reasonable fer this preeecdine. 

Leng-Te:m Debt 
Cet:mon Equity 

Total 

TABLE 4-

Coopa:'ly 

?c::c of Ret"J.r'r. 
(060) 

Capital 
?atios 

$ 4,273,105 33.03~ 
8 t 665 t 221 66.~7 

$~2,938,326 'OO~ 

Cost 
Fac'tors 
12.~ 

15.5-~6.0 

'~leighted 
Cost 

Totals 
;.96~ 

10.28-10.72 
14.;4~14.68% 

Based on ~he cos't fac~or: s~~ forth in the above 'table, we 
find a rate of return be~ween the r'ange of ~4.34f,-14.68~ will be 
reasonable for the purposes cf ~his proceeding. 
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Adop~~d O?e~a~ing Re~ul~z . 
The !ollowing ~able sc~s for~h ~he adop~ed ~es~ yea~ 

~ez\ll ~s of opeI"a'tions 'based on \;ne an.nual ~e'lenucs I"ec;,iles~ed by 
applican~ and ~hc opeI"a~ine expenses and ~he me~hcd of ~ax 
coropu~a~ion ~o~nd I"e~~on~ole in ~he pI"eceding ~i3c~3sicn. 

TA:BL:E 5 

Four Corners Pipeline Comp~ny 

Adop~e~ Cali~crnia Jurisdic~ional 
Resul~s c! OpeI"c~icr.s 

198'3 T0S~ Ye:lr 
(+000) 

Opcra~ing Revenues 
Reques~ed by Applican~ 

Opera~ing Expenses 
Ne~ Opera~ine Income Be~oI"e ~ay.es 
Incctlo Taxes' 
Ne~ OpeI"ating Income 
Ra~e :Base 

Re~urn on Equ1~y 
(Red Figolre) 

$;1 ,500 
2'5.300 
8.200 

(2,426 ) 
4,764 

33.200 
14.35~ 

15.52% 

AS can be seen fI"Otl ~he above ~able, ~he 14.35% ra~e of 
re~urn ar.d ~5.52~ re~urn on equi~y ~all wi~hin ~he range ~ound 
reasonable !OI" oil pipeline co=pani~s o! 14.;4%-14.6S~ and 15.5~-

16.0%, respectively. 
Based on 'the 'fcregoing we conclude ~ha~ ~he rec;,uested ra'te 

increase should 'be gran~ed. !nas:uch as the corrc:::ponding it: .. ters~a~e 

rates are already in ef~ec~ and as ~hcre is no op,osi~ion to ~he ra~~ 
increase 'fro~ Fo~r Ccrners' zhipperc, ~he order sho~ld become 
effective on d:l.~e of sigr.a";· .... re. 
A~dit Re~or,,; Reco~menda";ionz • 

The Reven~e Reqiliretlcn~s D!. visior .. , 'Er.e:-gy :B:-anch ailci ~o:-z 
made 'the following recoomenca";ionz (Chap~e:- 6 c~ Exhibit 1): 

a. A,~lican~ should be granted a ~2.51% ra~e of 
re~ilrn .. 
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b. PUC should ~or~lly ado~t the PERC vni!oro 
System of Accounts. 

c. The pri:ary and su~porting accounting records 
be maintained in conforc~~ce with the 
~rescribed Uniform System of Accounts. 

d. The General Ledger. Detail Pl~~t,?roperty and 
Equipment Ledger, Depreciation Records, 
Revenues and Ex~ense Control Accounts be set 
up to clearly identify all systeQs separately 
and distinctly rather than being combined or 
commingled. 

e. All original source ledgers, journals, 
journal entries, vouchers, paid invoice, 
payrolls, etc., be made readily available 
upon request. 

f. All transactions with ARCO be fully 
documented with original source documents 
rather than copies or ~ith internal 
correspondence and/or cemorandu~s, and that 
the basis ~or any allocation be explained in 
suf~icient detail for audit purposes. 

g. Separate records be kept for PUC intrastate 
utility operations as distinguished froe PERC 
interstate utility operations, and that 
cocmon items be care~ully identi~ied ~or 
purposes of allocation between the two 
utility functions. 

h. All accounting records be posted in a 
chronological time se~uence manner with all 
line items from one voucher posted 
together. 

i. All vouchers give a full description of 
account n~ber, description, explanation, and 
reason for debits and c~edi~s. 

j. All plan~ additions be carefully eocu~ented 
to show reconCiliation between Authorization 
for Expenditu~e, Report o! Completion, and 
Detail Plant, Property and Equi,ment 
Ledger. 

k. The nonutility revenues and expenses be 
identified in su!ficien~ detail to spell out 
the nature of the revenues and expenses. 

1. Fo~m P, PERC Annual Report, clearly reflects 
the conten~s of the General Ledger and that 
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any large and unusual ite:ns in the Balance 
Sheet and !nco:e State:ent be explained. 
Journal entries for all plant retirements 
clearly record the original cost, accrued 
depreciation, and gain or loss !ro:n sale or 
other disposition. 
All e:ployees ~intain ti:ne sheets to 
indicate the nature o~ work perfor:ed for 
utility, nonutility, and af!iliated 
co:panies. 
All paid inVOices. payroll records, and other 
expense vouchers be co:npetely separated !or 
Syste~z 10 and SO (California !ntrastate) to 
~rovide an audit trail that can be 
independently reviewed by the PUC auditors. 
ARCO should be billed for $270.000 
depreciation expense for the period July 1977 
to Septeober 1979 in connection with Western 
Pipeline. 
Accounts Receivables and the Accounts 
Payables to ARCO should not be "netted" out. 
Payments should be by specific invoices: cash 
advances should be accounted for separately; 
and pay=ents or settle:ent of accounts should 
be clearly identified in separate gross 
transactions which leave an audit trail. 
Overheads and other indirect ex~enses should 
be allocated based on the PUC Pour P~ctor 
)!ethod; na:nely, Carrier Utility Plant, 
Carrier Operating Expenses, N~ber of 
Custo:ers, Nu:ber of !:ployees, or any other 
co:binations. The ~eason: this :ethoc has 
been used by PUC !or gas, elect~ic, telepho~e 
a~c water eo=panies ~or ~~y years since 
19,6; therefo~e, for conSistency in 
rate~aking p~ocedures the sta~! reoo::ended 
that Pour Corners iollow the sa:e PuC :ethod 
rather than its own :ethod. 

?a~ag~ap~ (a), the rate of return reco~=endatio~, is 
discussed under a ci!terent heading. 

Pour Co~ners concu~red in the reco~=endations set !orth in 
paragraphs (b), (0), (d.), (h), (i), (jL (k), (1), and (n). 
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Four Corners suggested changes in the lan~age ot 
paragraphs (f), (g), an~ (:). Staff au~itors disagreed with the 
suggested changes in paragraphs (f) and (g) and agreed with (:). We 
have reviewed the testimony concerning the revised langu~ge for 
paragraphs (f) and (g) an~ conclude that the revised language would 
remove amoiguitiee and would acco:plish the results sought to be 
ootaine~ oy the staff recommen~ations. 

adopte~: 

Paragraphs (f), (g), and (m), revise~ as follows, will be 

~ .. 

g. 

The 
n. 

All transactions with ~~CO be fully 
documented and the oasis for any allocation 
should be explained in sufficient detail for 
au~it purposes. 
Accounting records should clearly distinguish 
intrastate operations fro: interstate 
operations whenever practicable. Systems or 
facilities having combined operations should 
be separately identified. 
Journal entries for all plant retirements 
separately record the original cost and 
salvage value or proceeds from sale or other 
~isposition. 

stipulated language of paragraph (n) is as follows: 
All employees shall maintain timesheets to 
indicate the nature of the work performed for 
California jurisdictional utilitj and other 
operations. 

FOur Corners opposed the adoption of audit recommendations 
in paragraphs (e), (0), (p), and (q). These recommendations would 
require Pou~ Co~ne~s to caintain books and records in a !or~ 
di!!e~ent than that required under the adopted PERC Uni!orc Systec o! 
Accounts. Other utilities a~e not required to record on their books 
and records expenses allocated between Cali!ornia jurisdictional and 
nonjurisdictional oper~tions, although such allocations are made by 
the utility and the staff for ratemaking purposes. Audit 
recommendations (e), (0), (p), and (q) will not be adopted. 
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tit Findings of Fact 
1. Pour Corners was granted interim increase in rates ot '2.9~ 

by D.83-04-046 as amended by D.83-05-10). 
2. Pour Corners seeks the balance of the 3~ increase sought 

in this application. 
3. The increase, if granted, wou:d place the California 

intrastate rates for Pour Corners' California System on a comparable 
level with its FERC-approved interstate rates. 

4. Equality ot intra- and interstate rates for essentially the 
s~e transportation services 1s a justifiable goal. 

5. A return on equity in the range of 15.5~ to 16~ is 
reasonable for an oil pipeline comp~~y for the purposes of this 
proceeding. 

6. An imputed capital structure comprised of one-third debt 
and two-thirds equity is reasonable for an oil pipeline company. 

7. ARCO's average cost of debt since the date of ARCO's 
acqUisition of Pour Corners of approximately 12~ is reasonable for 
the purposes of this proceeding. 

8. The adopted operating revenues, operating expenses, income 
taxes, rate base, and rate of return set forth in Table 5 of the 
preceding opinion are reazon~ble for the purposes of this proceeding. 

9. The balance of the rate increase SOU&,t in this application 
and not granted by interim order is justified, and will be reasonable 
and nondi$cricinato~. 

10. The acopted audit report reco:mendations set !orth in the 
preceding opinion are reasonably required tor e!!ective regulation. 
The audit report recommendations not adopted are not reasonable and 
are not required. 
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Conclusions of Law 
1. The balance of the ~equezt~d ~ate inc~ea$e not heretofore 

authorized should be granted. 
2. The adopted audit report reco~endations snoulc be required 

to be implemented by Pour Cor~ers. 
3. ~he order should become e~!ective on the date of signature 

as there is no opposition ~rom applicant's shippe~s~ the authorized 
rates will result in parity between applicant's California 
ju~isd1ctional rates ~~d its interstate rates, and because this 
application is based on test year 1983 operating ~e$ults and the ~ull 
amount ot the rate increase will be in ef!ect ~or only a partial 
year. 

P!XAL ORDER 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. ?ou~ Co~ners Pipe Line Comp~~y (Pour Corners) is authorized 
to increase the rates and charges in its Tari~ts Cal. PUC 22, 247 25, 
27,28, 29, ;;, 40, 43, 44, 45, 47, 48, 49, 51, 52, and successive 
issues thereof, between pOints of origin and destination shown in 
Exhibit A to its amended application by 30%, in lieu of the interim 
increases gr~~ted before. 

2. The tarif! publication authorized in the preceding 
paragraph :ay be ~iled with the ComQission on the et!ective date of 
this order to become effective ~ive days after the date of filing. 
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3. Four Corners shall implement the procedures adopted in the 
.'I <{ • i i ~.. i <{ • ... b k d ti .2 prece~.ng opln on n m~.n~a n.ng lwS 00_$ an aeeoun ng recor~s. 

This order is ef!eetive today. 
Dated AUG 3 1983 , at San Prancizco, California. 
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~ ~e concur with Four Corners that ARCO debt issued a!ter its 
ac~uisition of Pour Corners should be used for co~putation ot debt 
costs used in connection with the agreed imputed debt structure tor 
~atecaking purposes. 

!n computing test year incoce taxes. the interest expense 
deduction should be the imputed interest cost based on the assu~ed 
capital structure and an adopted cost of debt of 12.0~. 
Return on Eouity 

The staff report (Exhibit 1) contains the tollowing 
comments and recommendations of staff witness Nagao. Four Corners 
was last authorized a rate of return of 11.70~ in D.91253 dated 
Januar,y 15, 1980 in Application 58738. Pour Corners' last authorized 
rate of return of 11.70~ equates to an equity return o! 14.74~ when 
applied to ARCO's capital structure and capital costs as ot 
December 31, 1979. A similar a.nalYS~USing ARCO's capital structure 
and capital costs as of December ;~ 1981 shows that Four Corners' 
requested rate of return of 14.7 I equates to an equity return of e 18.12~. 

o stated that he believes that Four 
Corners' request is exce~ ive, and he reco~~ended an equity return of 
14.74% and an overall r te of return of 12.51~. Ee arrived at this 
rate of return by app ing the company's last adopted return on 
equity to ARCO's capital structure and cost of debt. Witness ~agao 

I 
made no other stu~ to support his recommendation as he stated that 
there are insuffufient oil pipeline companies operating in California 
on which to ma~1 a co~parable analYSis of equity returns. ~i""e~~ 
.... A. -~.~~.-r..~ __ ~ ~"I. • p' I .;a.-t;r. - .... ~ , ... -_ ""-(:11' • .......,.-__ _ tietgao ", .. a"el.i. v,;;.a .. ~ .. e-~ll'J.~m·J.-J.-l-8:t'-'~ ...... !1 ... !l ... ",eenn ... qlo4e.., 0 ... .. e .. a.!. on 

_e.q,-u·i-'t:~ 5tttd-te~, th"e'ret'o-:"'e-;-!":e at-te~ptec: no o-t11e'!''-'!'o .. m Qi'-ane,l.y-e-i-e-.-
/ 
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